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How do we think
osteopathically!

A conversation with Dr. Irvin M. Korr

-

I rvin M . Korr . Ph.D.. joined the
NTSU ITCOM faculty this fall as
professor of medi cal education .

An internat ionally respected physiologist ,
Dr. Korr is known for extensive pionee ring
research on osteopathic principles and
has contr ibuted both empirical and
theoretical evidence to the scientific
knowledge of the osteopathic profession.

He taught for 30 years at the Kirksville
College of Osteopathic Medic ine where
NTSU ITCOM's Dean Ralph L. Willard was
a member of his first class . Most recently,
Dr . Korr has been a professor of
biomechanics at the Michigan State
Un iversity College of Osteopathic
Medicine .

He did doctoral and post-doctoral work
at Princeton University and began his
career in physiology as an instructor at the
New York Un iversity College of Medicine.
Trained in the allopathic world, he has
become one of osteopathic medicine's

" You cannot teach students how to think osteo 
pathicat tv. It all depends on personal insight ,"
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most articulate spokesmen . His awe and
enthusiasm for the osteopathic concept
were nowhere more evident than in his
opening lecture this fall to NTSU /TCOM
third-year students.

In a special interview for the TCOM
News. Dr. Korr repeated the incidents and
concepts cited in that lecture , which he
entitled , " H o w Do We Think
Osteopathically?"

" It' s a whole way of thinking." Dr. Korr
says of osteopathic medicine, " and it
doesn 't come easy. You cannot teach stu
dents how to think osteopathically. It all
depends on personal insight." And it was
personal insight that led the noted
physiologist to think osteopathically.

" My association w ith osteopathic
medicine was ent irely accidental. I'd been
doing research for the armed services
war research- and decided that I did not
want to go back East to the university. So
I was job-hunting, and I put out the word

H e planned to re turn to " respectable life" aft er
one year at an oste opa thic co lle ge.

that I was available : ' Dr. Korr recalled .
" I'd gotten one or two letters from a

man in Kirksville-Dr. Denslow-but I'd
paid no attention to them, threw them in
the wastebasket,"

It was advice from professional col 
leagues that something exciting was hap
pening there that finally lured Dr. Korr to
Missouri . He accepted a one-year position
at the osteopathic college, fully intending
to spend just that one year and then
return to "respectable life ,"

"But one year led to another: ' Dr. Korr
said . " It was so damned exciting, I
couldn 't Quit. And I'm glad I stuck it out. I
wouldn 't have missed it for the world."

Teaching with D.O.s, watching them ,
listening to them, he said he saw their ap
proach to the balance between illness and
health begin to make sense . But it was
personal experience that marked a turning
point in his thinking.

His son . aged two or thereabout.
developed adenopathy and a high fever . A

On e yea r led to another. " It w as 5 0 damned
excit ing . I couldn 't quit."
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Public opinion

0.0.5 little known

faculty member from the college came to
the Korr home to treat the child. Dr. Bill
Kelly was , in Kerr 's words, a wonderfully
gentle man. He examined the ch ild ,
treated him manipulatively and prepared
to leave .

" Wait a minute," Dr. Korr told him .
" Aren' t you forgetting something-the
piece of paper that I take to the drugstore
to get a prescription."

Dr. Kelly took off his coat, set down his
bag and gave a five-minute lecture. " If I
did that, " he explained, " I'd be cheating
the child. He must develop his own im
munological muscles through exercising
them. The treatment I've just given him
will help him make better use of his
natural resources. I'll keep watch. If his
own mechanisms are overwhelmed, then
. . . ." The child was greatly improved the
next day .

About two years after Korr began
teaching at Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine, he became dis 
satisfied with his physiology course. It
was , he says . an awful shock when he
realized that the modern, up -to-date uni 
versity course he was teaching was inap
propriate. Physiology as he was teaching
it was the physiology of animals, with
details of organs and systems mostly
based on knowledge gotten from dogs ,
cats and other mammals. In those func 
tions man differs hardly at all from the
lower animals.

"Yet: ' explains Dr. Korr. " man is ob
viously different. Wherein are the
physiological differences? Obv iously. in
the total organism. Those organs are
operating in a totaly different context.
M2n uses them to live a totally different
kind of life , in a totally different environ
ment from those in which those organs
evolved. What's more. each person's
use-and abuse-of those organs differs
from all other persons. Since the os
teopathic emphasis is on the man . the
total man , the teaching of physiology in a
college of osteopathic medicine must
relate to the uniqueness of the human
species and to the diversity of that
species, to the infinite variety of ways of
being human."

He has been revising the way he
teaches physiology ever since . and he's
still not satisfied .

There was another incident in those
early years that made a great impression
on the scientifically tra ined physiologist.
He went to the gastroenterology clinic
one night and entered a treatment room
where a phys ician and a student had just
dism issed a patient.

" I thought we agreed he had a
duodenal ulcer ."

" All right : ' the physician asked the stu 
dent. " what ails the man?"

" I didn 't ask you what's wrong w ith his

gut :' the doctor corrected. " I asked you
what's wrong with the man ."

Dr. Korr elaborates on the story : " The
man was not sick because he had an
ulcer. He had an ulcer because he was not
well. Take care of the man , and he'll take
care of his ulcer. Heal ing comes from
within. Oh. I know the definition of a pep 
tic ulcer-it's a gastroenterological entity
due to hypersecretion or hypermobil ity of
the intestinal tract . That's an absurdity !
Are a woman's tears an ophthalmological
entity due to hypersecretion of her lacry
mal glands? The person with a peptic
ulcer is weeping through his intestinal
tract."

A healthy and vigorous man in his late
60s, Korr believes his own health was
changed by regular osteopathic care at a
time of crisis in his life . By the time he had
settled into his teaching at Kirksville , he
was in his mid-30s and considered him-

How much do you th ink John Q . Publ ic
knows about the training of osteopathic
physicians? Out of a recent sample pop 
ulation, only 37 .5 per cent of the people
knew that four or more years were re
quired to earn the D.O. degree, wh ile 65 .5
per cent realized that it took that length of
time to earn an M .D. degree, and 56 .8 per
cent responded they did not know
anything about the train ing of a D.O.

This was just one of the significant
statistics to come out of a survey con 
ducted this summer by the department of
sociology at Texas Christian University.
Included in the more comprehensive
1978 Fort Worth Citizen Social Survey
were 22 questions concern ing health care
and physicians which were designed, in
cooperation with NTSU /TCOM , to assess
public knowledge and attitudes toward
osteopathic medicine and practice.

Items were included to query respon
dents' hospital preferences , general
knowledge about Fort Worth 's medical
college, general knowledge about years of
D.O. schooling, training for surgery and
legal right to prescribe drugs, and the ac
curacy of identifying various med ical in
itials including D.O. Other items solic ited
answers concerning preference for treat
ment by different types of phys icians and
the extent to which the general publ ic
preferred osteopathic physicians .

In some cases . the answers reflected
national statistics. American Osteopa
th ic Association literature cla ims that
osteopathic phys icians comprise 5 per
cent of the country's phys ician popu lat ion
but treat 10 per cent of it s cit izens . The
local survey showed that 8 .8 per cent

self middle-aged. It was time, he reflects,
to think about slowing down. Nor did he
expect to live beyond 50 . His father after
all , had died young, as had his paternal
grandparents.

But an osteopathic physic ian began
treating him regularly . At the age of 50 ,
Dr. Korr began to play tenn is, a game he
had abandoned years earl ier , and he 's st ill
a serious threat on the court .

Osteopathic med icine then has been
more than a 33-year career for Kim Korr ,
as his colleagues call him . It is a way of
life and a concept to which he is firmly
dedicated.

" It' s so simple: ' he says. " The body as
a unit is self -obv ious . but the implications
are so profound, we may never under
stand them. The idea is so sound it
overflows. fertilizes other areas.. .."

-Judy Alter

reported they currently used an os
teopathic physician. But other items
reflected a general lack of knowledge in
the community about osteopathic physi
cians . Approximately 60 per cent of the
sample incorrectly identi fied or did not
know what type of physician a D.O. was ,
while only 40 per cent were inaccurate in
their identification of the initi als D.D.S.

Two items were included to test the
general public 's agreement with basic os
teopathic philosophy. Persons were asked
to indicate how strongly they agreed or
disagreed with these statements : "A
person should be treated as a unit : one
cannot be sick in one area of the body
without having the other areas affected: '
and " The body has a natural . bu ilt-in
ability to resist disease and heal itself."
There was a strong majority agreement to
these two items, but when asked to in
dicate a preference for treatment, only 6.5
per cent of those questioned preferred an
osteopathic physician for internal
problems. Nearly 14 per cent preferred a
D.O. for "bone and muscle" problems.

Nor was NTSUITCOM's presence in
the community well known . Wh ile 44 per
cent of the respondents were aware of a
med ical school in the metroplex, only 28
per cent spec ifically identi fied TCOM . The
majority of persons could not identi fy any
Fort Worth med ical school by name .

In his interpret ati on of t he st udy
results, Dr. Barry Tuchfeld, assistant
professor of sociology at TCU, strongly
recommended interim evaluation of NT
SUITCOM's pub lic education prog rams
and suggested that the major importance
of the current study is to serve as a base
against wh ich progress can be measured .
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-----------Around Campus-----------

Dr. Baldwin named
assistant dean

Dr. Richard Baldwin. associate profes
sor of general and family practice. was
named act ing assistant dean of clinical af
fairs. effective December l L by Dr. Ralph
i . Willard. dean .

Dr . Baldw in has assumed ad 
ministrative responsibilities previously
held by Dr. Charles Kline . who served as
associate dean for clinical affairs. Dr. Kline
has returned to fulltime teaching as
professor and chairman of the department
of pediatrics.

Former associate professor of family
practice at Michigan State University Col
lege of Osteopathic Medicine. Dr. Baldwin
has been on the NTSUfTCOM faculty
since 1976. A native of Oklahoma. he is
the son of Dr. Howard Baldwin. a practic
ing osteopathic surgeon in Tulsa .

The new assistant dean is a 1964
graduate of the University of Oklahoma
and received his D.O. degree in 1968
from Kansas City College of Osteopathic
Medic ine . He interned at Oklahoma
Osteopathic Hospital in Tulsa .

In 1969-70 Dr. Baldwin was in solo
general practice in Oklahoma and spent
1971 in group practice in Tucker. Georg ia.
before joining the faculty at MSUCOM.

Walt Parker joins
NTSU/TCOM staff

Walt Parker . former state represen
tative and executive director of the School
Tax Assessment Practices Board . has
been named assistant to the president at
NTSUfTCOM.

The appointment became effective
January 5. pending approval of the NTSU
Board of Regents. said President C.C.
Nolen .

In his new halftime position at the
health sciences center. Parker will serve
primarily as liaison with various city.
county. state and federal governmental of 
fices .

Parker. who resigned as executive
director of the School Tax Assessment
Practices Board December 4 . was a
member of the House of Representatives
from 1969 to January 1978. when he
was named to head the new school tax
assessment office .

A 1940 graduate of NTSU w ith a
bachelor's degree in business administra 
tion . he received a master of arts degree in
school administrat ion from Texas Chris
tian . Univers ity in 1947.
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Newly named assistant to the president Walt
Parker (Ieh) talks with NTSU Regent Hugh Wolfe
(center) and Dean Ralph L. Willard at December
President's Council Dinner.

The Fort Worth native was a high
school teacher and coach for a number of
years in Fort Worth. Palestine and Denton .
and now has ranching interests in Hood
and Somerville Counties and is a building
contractor in Denton.

Parker also served as a referee in both
the American and National Football
Leagues for 15 years . and is now an ac
tive observer of officials for the NFL.

While in the Legislature . he was vice
chairman of the Appropriations, En
vironmental Affairs and Commerce and
Manufacturing Committees and was
chairman of the Speaker's Financial Ad
visory Task Force in 1976-77.

Parker also served on the Higher
Education. Common Carriers and Elec
tions Committees and was a member of
the Conference Committees on Ap
propriations and Finance during the 64th
and 65th Legislatures.

Parker and his wife, Mildred. a member
of the English faculty at Texas Woman's
University in Denton, have one son. Walt
Jr .

Guild establishes
Emery Scholarship

The Lubbock Osteopathic Hospital
Guild has established the Horace A.
Emery Memorial Scholarship at NT
SUfTCOM in memory of the former
member of the College's Board of Direc
tors who died October 1 in Lubbock.

New program begun
in forensic medicine

NTSUfTCOM's Central Clinic building.
vacated by the outpatient clinic's recent
move to Medical Education Building I, is
fast becoming the center of forensic
medicine for Tarrant County.

New neighbors in the one-story facility
on the eastern edge of the campus are the
newly created NTSUfTCOM Institute of
Forensic Medicine and the Tarrant Coun
ty Medical Examiner's Office.

Guiding the cooperative arrangement.
whereby the county is renting space from
the college. is internationally known
pathologist Dr. Feliks Gwozdz , Tarrant
County Medical Examiner and clinical
professor of pathology at NTSUfTCOM.

Though no legal connection exists
between the Institute, which Dr. Gwozdz
also is heading, and the Medical Ex
aminer's Office. the pathologist sees great
benefit in the two organizations sharing a
facility which includes a well-equipped
morgue. lecture halls and offices.

"There would be no institute without
the material furnished by the Medical Ex
aminers Office:' the pathologist said . The
medical school will reciprocate by
providing necessary training in forensic
medicine and autopsy techniques for
various community groups. such as stu
dent policemen and firemen and Tarrant
County Junior College nursing and
medical technology students. he added.

Dr. Gwozdz has for several years con
ducted autopsies in the NTSUfTCOM
facility on Thursdays and Fridays as part
of the student-doctors' instructional
program in pathology.

In seeking Board of Regents' approval
for the Institute last October, NTSU/
TCOM Dean Ralph lo Willard. 0 .0.. said
that forensic medicine has become in
creasingly important to the practicing
physician . " Forensic medicine incor
porates principles of medical
jurisprudence, the critical evaluation of
pathology specimens and the determining
of cause of death or injury in varied types
of trauma:' he explained.

Along with its teaching and research
responsibilities, Dr. Gwozdz sees the NT
SUfTCOM Institute of Forensic Medicine
eventually sponsoring symposia on
various subjects of forensic medicine and
related problems. The staff also will work
closely with the Tarrant County District
Attorney's Office and other lawyers " w ho
wish to participate in some activity of the
Institute: ' he said .



Third class postage paid at Fort
Worth. Texas .
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Dean Willard elected
to AACOM office
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Check bookstores
for Dr. Korr's book

Med artifacts needed

The Neurobiologic Mechanisms in
Manipulative Therapy. edited by Irvin M .
Korr. Ph.D.. now a member of the NTSU /
TCOM faculty. is available from Plenum
Press in New York and through most
bookstores.

The proceedings of a workshop held at
the Kellogg Center for Continuing Educa
tion at Michigan State University in Oc
tober 1977. the book emphasizes the im
pact of autonomic function and soma to 
autonomic interrelations and is organized
around two major themes-impulse
based and nonimpulse-based
mechanisms.

The individual chapters represent con
tributions by clinicians who review their
clinical experiences. and neurobiologists
who describe recently reported findings
on mechanisms of sensory input and on
somato-autonomic pathways.

NTSUITCOM's new coordinator of
continuing medical education is Nancy
W . Smith. Mrs. Smith. who previously
served several years as administrative
assistant and schedule coordinator for Lt.
Gov. Bill Hobby. is responsible for coor 
dinating continu ing medical education
seminars for practicing physicians. . . .
Juanita N . luke is a new addition to the
staff in the Office of Student Services.
Mrs . luke. who received a master's
degree in social work from the University
of Texas at Arlington last spr ing . is
developing a counseling program for stu 
dents.... Earl W . Tice has joined the staff
as assistant director of physical plant. He
was employed at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical School before join
ing NTSUITCOM .

Got an old medical textbook on your
shelves or know of an anc ient surgeon's
kit? The college is planning an archival
collection of medical artifacts and would
appreciate any and all donations. The co l
lection. to be permanently housed in
Med ical Education 8u ilding I. is being
created to preserve those art icles alread y
at the college . including a collection of in
fant nursers started by Dr . Virginia Ellis
of the NTSU ITCOM faculty and mu ch of
the memorabilia belonging to th e late
Dr . Phil Russell of Fort Worth.

Persons w ish ing to contribute to the
college 's co llection shou ld contact Dr .
Ellis, Judy Alter or Ray Stokes at NTSU /
TCOM .

M ore new faces

Dr . Robert W . Gracy. chairman of the
department of biochemistry. has received
a $92.356 grant from the National in 
stitute on Aging of the National Institutes
of Health for a study of " The Effects of
Aging on lymphocyte Activation." The
three-year study will seek to explore the
basic biochemical problems which ac
count for the decline in the immune
system in the elderly. Fourth-year student 
doctor Trygve Tollefsbol of Houston is
working with Dr. Gracy on the project as
part of a research rotation .

Under the National Direct Student
loan Program. NTSUITCOM has been
awarded a grant of $197.866 from the
Department of Health. Education and
Welfare for the per iod July 1. 1978. to
June 30. 1979. The college is requ ired to
prov ide matching funds in the amount of
10 per cent of the grant wh ich brings to
$219.851 the funds available for the loan
program.

The First Annual Cowtown Marathon.
scheduled for February 17. is being plan
ned by the NTSUITCOM Institute for
Human Fitness and co-sponsored by the
Fort Worth National Bank . The 26.2 mile
route through Fort Worth is being worked
out by members of the Fort Worth Run
ners Club . in cooperation with city
authorities. and a committee is at work on
the myriad details involved in planning
Fort Worth's first marathon.

The day before the race. the institute
will sponsor a seminar, " Running: Medical
Aspects." Registration opens at 10 :30
a.m. in the Auditorium of Medical Educa
tion 8uilding I. and sessions will continue
to 6 p.m.. with lunch included in the $12
registration fee .

Further information on the marathon is
available from Dr . Robert Kaman. In
stitute for Human Fitness. NTSUITCOM.
(817) 338-1175, and on the seminar from
Nancy Smith. coordinator of continu ing
medical education, (817) 735-2538.

Grant for Dr. Gracy

Cowtown Marathon
set February 17

Loan funds available
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On the cover : The NTSUITCOM
Founders' Medal made its debut
this fall at the first fall convocation .
Struck in honor of the College 's
three founders. the award may be
presented for significant contribu 
tions to medical education or health
care . To learn more about the first
recip ients and NTSU /TCOM 's First
Annual Fall Convocation . turn to
pages 8-12 .

Dean Ralph L. Willard was named
chairman -elect of the Board of Governors
of the American Association of Colleges
of Osteopath ic Medic ine at recent
meetings in Hawaii dur ing the annual con 
vention of the American Osteopathic As 
sociation.

Dr. larry L. Bunnell, chairman of the
department of general and family practice.
was named chairman of a new AACOM
section for teachers of general practice.
Also elected to office was Dr. John
Kauzlarich. assistant professor of
rehabilitation/sports medicine. who was
elected a vice president of the American
Osteopathic Academy of Sports Medicine
and was placed in charge of membership
for the AOASM student branch.

During the convention. Dr . Wayne
English, chairman of the department of
rehabilitation/sports medicine. delivered
the Sixth Annual Thomas D. Webber
Memorial lecture to the sports medicine
academy. His topic was " Integrat ing
Rehabilitat ion into the Osteopath ic
Medicine Curriculum."



When the Central Clinic moved in
D ecemb er, all tena nts we re fina lly
settled into the new Medical Education
Build ing I the fi rst of sev eral new
facilities inc lude d in the Coll ege's
mas ter plan .

Once the bulld ozers started to w ork
late las t summer, it didn 't take long for
the old Ad m inistration Buildin g to
tumble down. The site is now a parki ng
lot lor Med Ed I in th e background.

-i..,.-=-
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AHA course offered
The American Heart Association will

teach Its Instructors Program in Advanced
Cardiac Life Support at the college
January 26-28 . Dr. Pau l St ern . chairman
of the anesthesiology department and NT
SUfTCOM coordinator for the course .
stresses that AHA life Support Courses
are an essential part of the teaching
program . and faculty level inst ructors are
urgently needed If the college IS to meet
us goal of seeing that each student has
the Baste Life Support Course before go -
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ing into cli nical clerkships and the Ad 
vanc ed Li fe Support Course be fore
gradu ati on.

Alumnus joins faculty
Dr . Richard Hochberger. Class of '7 5.

has returned to NTSUfTCOM as assistan t
professor of pediatrics. making him the
first alumnus to join the faculty after
residency training in a specialty. While
chief pediatric resident at Doctors
Hospital in Columbus . Oruo . Dr
Hochberger made a particular study of

Reye's Syndrome and his paper. " Varicella
Hepatitis in Children." was presented to
the International Conference on Reye's
Syndrome in Nova Scot ia last June.

Seminar on sexuality
Bernard Zilberg eld. Ph.D.. author of

Male S exualit y. will present a seminar on
"Human Sexuality" March 17 . at NTSUI
TCOM . Registr ation is set for 8 :30 a.m..
with the program to run from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in Medical Educat ion Building I. The
registration fee is $40 and application for
accreditation has been made to the
Am eric an Osteopathic Association and
American Medical Association. For more
information or to pre-register. contact
Mrs . Nancy Smith. coordinator of continu
ing medical educa tion. 8 17-735-2539 .

Police for college
New on campus is a six-person pol ice

department. led by NTSU /TCOM Police
Chief Don Beeson. W ith headquarters in
Medical Educat ion Build ing I. the police
department patrols the campus from 7
a.m. to 1 1 p.m. and hopes to ini ti ate 24
hour patrol soon . Beeson said the depart
ment is responsible for the safety and
secur ity of faculty. staff. students and
facili ti es. As po lice officers. they are
charged w ith enforcing state law s. city or
dinan ces and th e po licies of th e coll ege .

The five men and one w om an on the
force are Jack Pack. Leroy Montoya.
James Meinen. Glen Elder and Lonetta
Wallace .

New class diversified
The NTSU fTCOM Class of 1982 is a

dive rsif ied group. Its members come
mostly from Texas schools. predominan t ly
the Univers it y of Texas at Austin. Texas
Tech. Texas A&M and th e Univers ity of
Texas at Arl ington. but the re are students
from Florida . New York and Pennsylvan ia.
Biology is the most common major. but
one student ma jored in education and
another in marine biology. Of the 83 stu 
dents. 14 are women. and though th e
average age is almost 24. stude nts range
in age from 19 to 31 .

Faculty Women unite
Faculty Women of NTSU fTCOM is the

newest group to be formed on campus .
Organized to uni te members of th e college
community. the group IS open to faculty
w ives and women faculty members . Half
of each member's $10 annual due s will go
to either a scholarship or direct gift to the
college. A planning session was held in
October at the home of Mrs. Elroy
Cantrell . and the group 's first
org anizational meeting was November
16. in Med Ed I.



'She loves to do things!'
Scrambled eggs for 80? Lunch for

1507 No problem. just call Reva Ogilvie ,
The wife of Charles Ogilvie, 0 .0.. profes
sor of radiology and chairman of the
department of medical humanities, Mrs.
Ogilvie has quickly become the unofficial
NTSUITCOM social chairman .

It all started in the fall of 1977 when
plans called for snacks of fresh fruit and
nuts for the incoming first -year students
during their four-day orientation or " sur
vival course." When Dr , Ogilvie heard that
the group who had originally agreed to
serve the snacks had to withdraw ItS help,
he quickly offered his wife. "She loves to
do things like that!" he said, With four

' days notice, Reva began planning her
menus for brunch.

The idea was to show students that
they could be well nourished on a variety
of foods, and that they didn't have to eat
steak and potatoes or a fast-food ham
burger every day . " But anybody can wash
frurt and open cans of nuts," Reva said . " I
wanted to do something different," She
served fruit cups and melon balls,
vegetables with dips , stuffed celery,
cheese balls and even deviled eggs for
nearly 100 people.

The precedent was set , and last spnng
when fourth-year students were offered
the special series of mini-courses known
as 8th semester, Reva found herself ser
ving breakfast twice a week for eight
weeks. "The seniors were really fun ," she
says . "They were so enthusiastic about
anything I fixed ."

This fall she served breakfast to her se
cond survival course and found that the
first-year students ate less than the
seniors. "It's hard to eat when you're
scared. And incoming freshmen are awful
ly apprehensive," she explained,

Admitting that her husband pushed her
into her role as NTSUITCOM unofficial
social chairman, Reva said that she
wouldn 't be doing it if she didn't enjoy it.
Although she tries for new and different
dishes for each meal. she says it's not the
dish Itself but the quantity that IS the chal
lenge

"It just takes longer to feed 100 people
than It does to fix dinner, even for a family
of six ," she notes "You have to double the
recipe and double It again ."

Has she had any disasters? She
laughed as she recalled the gnts casserole
that turned over in the back of her car.

Cooktng for groups IS nothing new to
Mrs Oqrlvre . She guesses she 's cooked
for every group her husband ever
belonged to and recounts the National
Sports Car Rally lunches for 150 or the

By Judy Alter

Reva Ogilvie has become
NTSU/TCOM's unofficial
social chairman, thanks

to husband Charles.

time they brought a group of church
workers home for hot dogs on Labor Day .
Unprepared to feed that many, she had to
do all her shopping at the 7-11 store.

Nor is cooking the only thing her hus
band has gotten her into in their 38 years
of marriage, His favonte phrase is "My
Wife likes to . . .. and Reva has served as
timekeeper at runs , sponsor for a church
young people 's fellowship , unofficral
secretary of a cattle-breeding aSSOCiatIOn
and hostess to international students This
spnnq. Dr , Oqilvre announced one day " I
Signed you up for a student at Lions
today," and she spent a week plaYing
hostess to a 17 -year-old girl from Norway.
She was the Sixth such student Reva has
shepherded around the Dallas-Fort Worth
area

Together, the Oqilvies. parents of four
and grandparents of five , have shared
some unusual experiences and interests,
They lived in East Texas for 10 years
before Dr. Ogilvie moved his radiology
practice to Dallas, and for the past 10
years they have owned the Arc Ridge
Ranch in Ben Wheeler , Texas .

In 1971 , after 20 years of metropolitan
life in Dallas, they moved to the East
Texas ranch and Dr , Ogilvie practiced
medicine in the nearby town of Canton .
Reva found herself a ranch manager,
responsible for running the ranch, keeping
cattle breeding records and helping her
husband with his duties as secretary
treasurer of the North Texas Pines and
Plains Brangus Breeders Association (her
CB "handle" is Brangus Betle .).

At one point. when she could not hire
ranch help, she fed the cattle herself for
two months.

Sports car rallying also was high on
their list of activities for several years .
Reva drove while her husband navigated .
Keeping track of time is really complex,
she explained, and he was much better at
that . He 'd tell her if she was a second
ahead or behind and she 'd have to adjust
her speed . She also officiated at many ral
lies and sees similarities in the time
keeping process between sports car rallies
and jogging runs.

In 1977, Dr . Ogilvie joined the NT
SU /TCOM faculty fulltime and they
moved to Fort Worth and Reva finds
herself busier than ever. She is a student
at Tarrant County Junior College and last
spring went on a 17-day backpacking trip
into the Grand Canyon with a TCJC
geo logy class .

The hardest day , she said , was the one
in which they walked 14 miles, half of it
downhill , the rest up , And she had all her
clothing and food on her back. "I kept up
with the young college kids , and I think I
earned their respect. I wasn 't just a
middle-aged housewife to them by the
end of the tnp. " she recalled with a smile.

In her spare lime, she oversees the
ranch because, although they 've sold their
brangus cattle , they still operate a guest
ranch for large groups and family
weekends And then there 's the Fort
Worth Museum of SCience and History
where she 's a docent and lectures to stu 
dent groups, and the local osteopathic
auxiliary of which she IS secretary and
she 's already planninq menus for the
next 8th semester course m the spnng

" Just think," said Mrs. Oqitvie . " eight
years ago I thought I was settling down to
a lonely life of retirement on a ranch, and
look at all the things I'm dOing now "
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Tributes at Convocation
The First Annual Fall Convocation at NTSUITCOM October 4 was called,

said Dean Ralph Willard, "to recognize and honor the first-year entering class
and to introduce them further to the traditions, current conditions and future
directions of their chosen profession."

But the 82 members of the Class of 1982 weren't the only honorees.
Awarded Founders ' Medals for their contributions to medical education and
health care during ceremonies in the new 250-seat Medical Education
Building I Auditorium were TCOM founders Drs. George Luibel. D.O. Beyer
and Carl Everett ; Dr. Myron Magen, dean , Michigan State University College of
Osteopathic Medicine ; and State Sen. Betty Andujar and State Rep. Gib
Lewis , who were instrumental in gaining state support for Texas' only college
of osteopathic medicine.

Founders' Medals were presented at Fall Convocation to . from leh. State Legislators Gib Lewis
and Betty Andujar and TeOM founders Drs . Carl Evere". D .O . Bever (partially hidden) and
George luibel .

Founders' Medal recipient Dr . Myron Magen. MSUCOM
dean. visits with NTSU/TCOM dean Dr . Ralph Willard .

Honored guests included the 82 members of the NTSU/
Dr . Myron S . Magen of Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine delivered the TeOM Class of 1982.
first convocation address to an overflow audience in the new Auditorium of Medical Education
Building I .

r.-~~:::::;=:;::::::;:::;;;;;~~
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()§tevpathIc
Medicine

A fr-agile ecosvstern
in danger- vf destr-ul:tivn

by
Myron S. Magen. D.O.

Dean. Michigan State University
College of Osteopathic Medicine

First Annual Fall Convocation Address
October 4 . 1978

North Texas State University Health Sciences Center/
Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine
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-The osteoeatmc p.-vfessivn
is a f.-allile ecosvstem in
danlle.- vf destrucnon,~

-

I
propose to come before you to 
day with the following
hypothesis ; the osteopathic
profession is a fragile ecosystem

that stands in danger of destruction . It is
not monolithic in nature as the majority of
the profession believes. Rather , it is a
series of disparate components, reacting
one-with-another so that a stimulus in
one area causes an action-reaction effect.
If we chose to use Boolean algebra to dia
gram this hypothesis, our Venn diagram
would consist of three interlocking circles
(much like the Olympic symbol). Each cir 
cle would represent a major component of
the profession ; the American Osteopathic
Association, the American Osteopathic
Hospital Association and the American
Association of Colleges of Osteopathic
Medicine. And it is at the intersection of
the circles that the critical parts of the
equation come together, the execution of
the action-reaction component. Yet many
in the profession persist in the belief that
we are monolithic and are held together
by a form of monotheism exhibiting mas
sive uniformity of thought and action . And
nothing could be further from the truth.

There are some who think of the
organizational structure of the profession
as a pyramid. The AOA is at the apex of
the triangle and the AOHA and AACOM
at the bases forming the supporting legs
and ensuring stability of the structure.
(Unfortunately a pyramid has never been
known for its ability to move , whereas the
gear components that make an engine
work are often a series of interlocking
wheels.) In many respects the formation is
a defensive formation, much like the pre
vent defense used by football teams when
their opponent has third and long, and
they 're expecting a pass . It is a ponderous
structure more effective at responding to
a stimulus than developing the stimulus.
Ostensibly, it is a paragon of participatory
democracy allowing the entire
membership a voice in the decision
making process. But like many faculty
senates, " it' s much ado about nothing ."
The pyramidal structure does not allow for
an interdependence among the members
of the group, but for a dependency or
patriarchal relationship.

The environmentalists tell us of the
delicacy and fragility of the balance of
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nature. An upset in one system (whether
its due to man or nature) causes a domino
effect. with resulting death or injury to
other elements of the system. Nature is
composed of a series of delicate
ecosystems that are subject to a variety of
insults.

I submit that the analogy of the
ecosystem to the osteopathic profession,
particularly at this time in history, is
pertinent.

For many years , we had a relatively
stable ecosystem. We had five colleges
entering approximately 600 students.
Then in the decades of the '50 s, '60 s and
'70s a series of events occurred that
began to impact the system.

Full licensure for the profession , accep
tance into the armed forces, increasing
portion of the population covered by
hospital insurance causing a rapid expan
sion of hospital beds, health manpower
acts reflecting government policy
providing for increasing the number of
physicians. All of these caused a rapid ex
pansion of both hospitals and colleges.
Not until the late '60 s and early '70s was
it recognized that this nation's rapidly ex
panding physician manpower was almost
all specialty oriented. This of course , as
you are aware, caused rapid and perhaps
ill conceived attempts to force-feed family
medicine into the educational and health
care systems. The generalist was to
become the nucleus around which the
various specialties of medicine were to
rotate.

T
his series of events occurred
almost simultaneously with the
loss of a college and profession
in California . Consequently, the

leadership of the osteopathic profession
was preoccupied with California and the
attitude of the profession at that time was
reactive and passive/aggressive in the
defensive sense of the term . There was no
time for careful analysis of societal
changes, of the temper of the times or for
a rational attempt at planning for progress
and growth within the osteopathic profes
sion . Even without California , an approach
of this kind would have required not only
attitudinal and behavioral changes on the

part of the leadership of the profession
both political and educational-but with
few exceptions it would have required a
group of individuals with different gene
structures, spawned in the womb of a dif
ferent educational milieu .

Let me hasten to add that it was the
tenacity and preoccupation with profes
sional monotheism of these leaders that
saved the profession from extinction. In
other words, characteristics entirely op
posite those needed for planned and
reasonable growth, for visionary idealism
and in some instances for dreaming-in
all probability these characteristics of
pragmatic politics were instrumental in
saving this profession from destruction.

Contemporaneously, in the late '60s,
1969 to be exact. there occurred in the
State of Michigan an event, the
significance of which only future genera
tions can evaluate. I say this in as objec
tive a manner as possible since I am con
vinced the majority of the osteopathic
profession does not as yet realize " not
what God hath wrought ," but what
Michigan , Texas, Oklahoma , West
Virginia, Ohio , New York, New Jersey and
California hath wrought. You are witness
ing not only an education revolution, but
the complete disruption of a fragile
ecosystem. A system is kept from destruc
tion only by an uneasy balance between
its three components (political , hospital.
education] . It is based on a series of
fragile understandings and the unwil
lingness of one or the other to crack the
foundations of the pyramid with the pos
sibility of its eventual destruction. In ac
tual fact , the osteopathic profession as a
complex ecosystem is composed of in
dividuals who interface with political.
educational and/or service components
that in combination are the osteopathic
profession .

What must be understood and
emphasized is that neither the American
Osteopathic Association, the American
Osteopathic Hospital Association, the
American Association of Colleges of
Osteopathic Medicine or other component
societies are independent entities but in
fact are interdependent units functioning
in a symbiotic relationship to make up an
ecosystem in which an acute coryza in
one organization causes acute discomfort



-The osteonatmc p.-()fe§§i()n
i§ a plu.-ali§tic soctetv

()Uen in c()nflict with it§elf.~

in the others often with rhinorrhea and
pharyngitis.

r:ach fails to recognize the above .
Warren Brian Martin in an essay
entitled " Equality and Quality :
An Introduction" puts it in the

following manner: "Although a growing
number of western intellectuals warn us
of the need to escape from dichotomous
Cartesian modes of thinking-I /it. man /
nature. normal/sick. black/white-the fact
of the matter is that we seem consigned
to think in opposites. We set things off
against each other. even when we know
that the proper goal should be to bring
them together. We want to separate and
define first. with the hope that later on we
can blend and synthesize. We agree with
the Jesuits. who have said 'Dist inguish in
order to unify'. A predilection for dualism
and the 'either/or' mode of thinking are
employed even when the goal is a
'both/and' objective ."

I would propose to you that the col 
leges of this profession in interacting
among themselves utilize an "either/or"
mode. I would propose that the colleges
when gathered in association together. in
their relationship to the American
Osteopathic Association react in an
" either/or" mode and vice-versa . We have
become a collection of antagonists-each
a protagonist for his /her minute piece of
the puzzle . We have become expert at es
pousing an egalitarian viewpoint when
testifying before federal . state or local
agenc ies but at the same time espousing
an elitist view when necessary to protect
w hat we consider the integrity of the
profession. It is the differential application
of standards of egalitarianism and elitism
that today threaten the very structure of
our ecosystem plus the added strain of our
" either/ or" mode . We cannot on the one
hand espouse the egalitarian concept of
family medicine and a general practitioner
on every block when our hospitals es
pouse th e elitism of tertiary care and place
restrictions on the care of the hospita lized
patient by the family practitioner. At the
same time. espousal of an egalitarian
focus is not antithetical to the concept of
quality medical care . it is not antithetical
to educational elitism when elitism is syn-

onymous with qua lity and not exclusivity.
As Martin points out "the core issue is not
equality or quality. one versus the other.
but how to relate them harrnoniouslv."

In addition to the central core of
" equality / quality" is the fostering of a
"both/and" philosophy in a harmonious
relationship among the various segments
of the profession. The osteopathic profes
sion . spawned in the shadow of a colossus
of American medicine-the American
Medical Association-has spent so much
time staying out from under the feet of the
giant that we have tended to overlook our
own pluralism. The osteopathic profession
is a pluralistic society often in conflict with
itself. Our "I /it. man /nature. normal/sick.
black/white" attitude has spawned :

t , A plethora of colleges-not much
different from the M .D. profession.

2. A series of Washington offices-not
much different from our colleagues in
the allopathic profession. understaffed.
underfunded. poorly supervised. un
coordinated. often competitive and
usually noncommunicative one with
the other.

3 . An American Osteopathic Association
Office of Education, woefully under
staffed for the job it has to do .

I have not mentioned as yet our lack of
a coherent manpower policy as it relates
to students, interns and residents . I have
not mentioned a coherent policy relative
to new colleges-where, when . how and
why? I have not mentioned a coherent
policy relative to faculty development. a
coherent policy relative to research and
our lack of attention to the revision of our
organizational structure and relationships
in response to the needs of an ever
changing world. I am impressed that at
times we have been a profession search
ing for an identity. After all . society has
co-opted family medicine : and holism has
been accepted by all : and even manipu
lative therapy is gaining respectability in
the scientific marketplace and by a large
segment of the public. Our role in soc iety
has been clouded by our very success . A
success which has upset our balance of
nature and threatens our ecology.

W
e have at the present
time too many schools.
we have too few teach
ers , we have too little re

search , we have a lack of an env ironmen
tal protection policy to maintain an
ecologic balance. But the same is true
for most of the health professions today.
not only us.

We are dealing w ith an organ izational
structure that is beset by the economic
realities of life. that has a tendency to be
as bureaucratic as the very government it
criticizes, a structure that is overextended
for the job it must do. that has been un
able to utilize the human resources
available to it within the profession.

Our dilemma is classic. We must take a
journey that requires a DC-'O and all we
are presently capable of piloting and have
availab le to us is a DC-4 .

What I have been saying has been said
before . It is the dilemma of all
professions-academic versus non 
academic, regulation versus nonregula 
tion. professional good versus public
good . individual good versus community
good .

Additionally, the general economic
conditions preva iling today in the health
care industry pose a threat of monumental
proportions to at least the academic seg
ment of the osteopathic profession. The
rapidly decreasing value of the dollar.
combined with the increase in physician
gross income. threatens the ability of our
colleges to attract competent fulltime
faculty. The increasing need by the col
leges for an already scarce and high 
priced commodity has driven faculty sal
aries to the point where the need to meet
a service component salary segment
forces education to take a back seat and
drives the thought of research out of the
minds of all but a dedicated few .

Carleton Chapman. formerly dean of
Dartmouth and now president of the Com
monwealth Fund. points out that " one
hears a great deal about fulltime faculty
who are too heavily engaged in commun
ity health activities to perm it involvement
in clinical research and organ ized teach 
ing activities. One hears a good deal less
about fulltime faculty who cannot effe c
t ively discharge the ir academic ob liga 
tions. including research. because th ey
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are engaged in what amounts to a majo r
commitment to pr ivate medical care .
There seems to be great reluctance: ' and I
st ill quote. " to acknowledge that . in some
of our medical schools. that commi tment
is indeed majo r for the insidi ous reason
that it generates mammoth personal
incomes. This particular feature . and the
distorting and lim it ing effects that inevita 
bly flow from it. is collectively a far greater
threat to medical education than is in
volvement in the analysis of problems of
health care del ivery. This feature . more
than any other. is likel y to return us to the
pre -Flexnerian era . if allowed to run un
checked."

If such be the case and I th ink in some
instances it is. how does the pres ident of
North Texas State Un iversity . or the pres
ident of M ichigan State University. or the
pres ident of Ohio University . expla in
med ical faculty salar ies to his department
of Engl ish . to his department of art . to his
department of soc iology? Indeed. we
have difficu lty expla in ing these salar ies
to state leg islators. so the dec is ions have
to be made by individuals w ithin the
osteopathic profession as to whether
such an environment can nourish both the
intellect and the pocketbook at the same
t ime . even if the pocketbook is not quite
as ful l.

I
s it also poss ible that the ter 
ritorial protect ion ism and the
organizational chauvinism with
which we have been beset can

be overcome without the complete
destruction of our present ecosystem? For
th is profession to survive there is only one
answer and the answer has to be yes . The
necessary env ironmental changes that
must be made will cause disruption and
dislocation of our ecosystem-they w ill
not cause destruction. The changes may
injure the ego of some. they may kill the
political ambitions of some. they may
slow the growth of our colleges. they may
ca u se a re -e x a mina t io n of basic
ph ilosophy. they may require the relin 
qu ishmq of territory. they may require
realignment of organizational structure
and fun ction w ithin the profession . The
changes w ill foster interdependency
rather than a dependency.

lord Ashby says it more eloquently :
"Put in its crudest form. science and tech-
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no logy have enabled man to create human
ecosystems of great complexity. but they
lack the built-in stability characteristic of
natural ecosystems.... In a forest or a
lake we find an interdependence which is
protect ed and preserv ed by a network of
'homeostat ic gyroscopes: wh ich keep the
systems in dynamic equ ilibrium... . By
contrast . man-made ecosystems have
become astonish ingly complex and in
terdependent without a match ing evolu 
tion of checks and balances to ensure
stab ility. The homeostatic mechanisms to
restore a distu rbed equ ilibrium are weak.
compared w i th thos e i n natural
ecosystems. The symbiot ic relation ship
between indi viduals in a community (and
between communi ti es) is maintained not
by genetic compulsion but by consent .
The motives for consent are liable to be
weakened in a pluralistic society. due to
tens ions between two inco mpati ble
criteria for natural select ion : on the one
hand . the interests of the whole social
group (extended fam ily . tr ibe . city. nat ion ).
on the other hand. the interests of in
dividuals." • lord Ashby has succ inctly
summed up the dilemma of th is and other
professions. the interests of the whole
versus the interests of the individual.

However. in spite of everyth ing I have
said. I come before you not as a prophet
of doom but actually as a harbinger of
hope. Bruner says that "each generation
gives new form to the aspirations that
shape education in its time . What may be
emerging as a mark of our own generation
is a widespread renewal of concern for the
quality and intellectual aims of
education-but without abandonment of
the ideal that education should serve as a
means of training well-balanced citizens
for a democracy." The discussion we are
having today-one· sided as it may be-is
a reflection of the concern of many within
this profession . You sit here within this
complex as prime examples of the con 
cern of this profession for the quality and
intellectual aims of its education. The
tenacity of George luibel. D.O. Beyer and
Carl Everett combined with the vigor of
the osteopathic profession within the
State of Texas . supplemented by the
leadership of the Board of Regents of
North Texas State University and the Ad·

visory Board to the dean . of the counsel
and guidance of President C.C. Nolen and
Vice President Ralph W illard leads me to
the conclusion that w ith in the human
resour ces of th e members of th is profes
sion is the intellectual ab il ity. the tenacity
of purpose and the bas ic con cern for the
good and welfare to allow disruption but
not destruct ion of our organizational
ecos ystem. The efforts. while antithetical
to many. w ill result in a profession respon
sive to the good and welfare of the public.
an edu cational system qual itatively sound
and a recombinant gene structure act ive
rather than reactive . aggressive rather
tha n pass ive . open rather than closed. in·
terdependent rather than dependent. and
most import ant of all -tolerant of the
new. the innovati ve. the different and the
ambiguous.
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vstevpat h i£ brats

A clue to the vitality of osteopathic
medicine is found in the fact that it at
tracts so many families. Sons and
daughters follow in fathers' and mothers'
footsteps ; some sisters become physi
cians. some marry them ; and families of
brothers find themselves professional col 
leagues .

The family of osteopathic medicine has
always been a very rea l fact to me-my
brother. a practicing 0.0.. and I used to
count up the number of our relatives who
were osteopathic physicians and our total
came to 18. many of them now deceased.
But I always felt that I had an "almost
relative" in any part of this country.
because there was a D.O. nearby who
would know somebody from my family .

This sense of family is evident at NT
SUfTCOM. too . By unofficial count. there
are at least 12 " osteopathic brats" on the
faculty and staff. children who chose for
their career an attachment to the profes
sion of at least one of their parents.
Curious about their early reactions and
lessons. I asked them to jot down brief
personal recollections. Here . then. are
their thoughts.

-Judy Alter

Ralph L. Willard. D.O ., F.A .C.O .S.
Vice president for medical affairs and
dean . son of Drs. H.B and Ruth Willard

l?alph Willard

It is almost impossible to boil personal
memories into a paragraph or two. From
my earliest recollection . I always felt that
osteopathic physicians were a special
breed. In the town I grew up in, a
northeastern Iowa county seat town. the
only physicians doing major surgery were
the D.O.s. one of whom happened to be
my father. The majority of the deliveries
were performed by D.O.s. and the only
people capable of handling major trauma
were D.O.s.

The M .D.s referred all their problem
cases to Cedar Rapids . Iowa. 45 miles
away. For this reason . it was indelibly
stamped in my mind that D.O.s were com
plete physicians with the courage and
ability to take care of almost anything that
came to their office.

I also noted that the harder my parents
worked and the more osteopathic
manipulative treatments that they gave .
the better they seemed to feel. From this. I
gained the impression that osteopathic
manipulation is not only good for the
patient. but is also good for the physic ian
administering the treatment.

Continued next page.
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One of the biggest things that made me
different from other children was my ap
proach to health and to Illness I knew
when I started being Sick . but I don t think
my friends from allopathic families had
the same feel for themselves and the ir

bodies I think It was an osteopathic way
of life

I remember when I was In college and I
went to the mfirrnarv on December 15
and told them I was gOing to be Sick They
looked at me . thought I looked fine and
suspected me of thinking they were dum
mies What I wanted was for them to send
me home but of course they didn't Sure
enough. that ruqht I had a high fever and I
ended up spending several days In the in
firmary I was funous I But I could feel that
illness coming on

T.R. Turner. D.O.
Clinical assistant professor of surgery son
of the late Dr T Raymond Turner

A country doctor's son . a telephone
ringing at night . Dad never gets to finish a
meal taking two cars to the movies
because Dad has to leave halfway through
the movie . the telephone operator trying
to find Dad . walking through drifts of
snow to open the gates on a house call
Ely Lilly only calls on real doctors ' pIC
rues at Stili -Hildreth Sanitarium (Macon
M,ssouri ) gettong to go to the hospital to
see patients with Dad holding a leg while
he puts on a cast-under a tree In a front
yard

See in g an autopsy w in n in g the
Audram County case learnong how to
drive on country roads as fast as a co untry
doctor can being Introduced at state con

en uon as th e pres rde nt son olng to
Kor I e to Teacher College and enjo
In the be au ,fu or s IIle ea ther ha
"'I all the profe ors now ho ou are
from hearing ur dad a abou 0

thin Ing odd that e ery ne el e doesn
under tand w ha 0 teopath IS

T.V. T u r-ner-

rs

ichar-d l3aldwin

The uniqueness of my situation stems
primari ly from the fact that my os 
teopathic phys ician father was also a sur 
geon pra ct icmq In Tulsa . Ok lahoma By
the t ime I was a teenager. the Oklahoma
Osteopathic Hospital was a well es
tablished com munity hospita l . and my
father was removing gallbladders. appen
dices. uteruses. breasts. etc as any
general surgeon would I was basically un 
aware of what osteopathic medicine
stood for

After I was admitted as a student at our
Kansas City college. I on ly gradually
be came aware of the animosity some
people carry for doctor's sons and
daughters After graduating and being In
practice a few years. I realized that these
people will never give me credit for my
own capabili t ies and efforts because to
them I got where I am only because I was
Dr Howard Baldwrn 's son

I am extremely proud of my father's ef 
forts toward elevating the profession to its
present status He played a vital role .
along with thousands of others. In the 50
year battle to gain equality with the al 
lc pathrc profession Because of his efforts.
I am now a faculty member at a well 
support ed state medical school and can
take on the challenge for the next 50
year s-to show how we are equal but dif
ferent



Dav id L. Bilyea , D .O.
Assoc iat e professor of surgery; son of Dr.
Cleo Bilyea and the late Dr. George Bilyea

()avid l3i1yea
I th ink at the outset I must say tha t my

own exper ience as a chil d of an os
teopa th ic phys ician is slight ly different
because bo th my pa rents w ere os
teopathic phys icians . A good many of my
earl iest memories involve the taunts of
other children in connecti on w ith my
fathe r's sma ll hosp ita l and prac t ice. Often
the statement was raised " but your father
is not a real doctor: ' This was gene rall y
certain to cause a physical confrontat ion ,
and in the days when I was younger and
the confronters were older, I fought many
fights against larger and older boys. I am
not sure how my record on those fights
came out. but I remember fighting many
of them.

As the years went on , I became very
proud of my fam ily and the ir dedication to
serving the health needs of people, par
ticularly against the odds of great criticism
which were being leve led against os
teopathic physicians in those days . I never
really knew why the Mineral Springs (Mi s
souri) Osteopathic Hospita l had to exist
along with the Pike County Hospital , but I
knew if it did not exist. my father and
mother could not have practiced medicine
to the degree and extent that they did .

Then came World War II and most
of the " regular physicians" were taken
into the Army to care for the Gl 's go ing
into the service and overseas. This left at
home a few older and less well-prepared
M .D. phys icians and the bulk of the os
teopath ic phys icians who were expected
to prov ide health care fo r the balance of
the popu lat ion in those hard -pressed days .

I remember we ll my father working in
his office from early morning until as late
as 11 at night dur ing those war years . I
remember that my mother put in equally

long hours during those years in his
hospital. caring for hospital patients.

Then I recall as I finished school at the
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine
and took my internship at Grandview
Hospital in Milwaukee, that my father's
health deteriorated and he was not func
tioning as well as he should and I thought
perhaps his time was limited. I returned
hom e to practice in the same little hospi
tal with him and w atched him and devel
oped more and more respect. not for his
up-to-date scientific knowledge, but for
his knowledge of how to handle sick peo
pie ; not for his erudite ideas on the origin
and cause of disea se, but for his practical
approach to caring for it .

Then aft er practicing for 12 long years
in association with my father, having him
enco urage me to go back and take the six
years of advanced surgical training that
wo uld be requ ired to enter the fie ld which
he said he would have jumped at had he
the opportunity in the days when he wa s
achieving his train ing . I'm just glad th at
my father lived long enough to see me
achieve my training and assume the prac
t ice for wh ich he persona lly gave up so
much in the twil ight of his practi ce li fe.

Yes, being the son of two osteopathic
physici ans is diffe ren t. but it certainly
gives one an app rec iat ion fo r this profes
sion in wh ich I am emb arked .

Dav id Beyer, D.O .
Clinical assistant professor of gene ral and
fam ily practice and surge ry ; son of Dr.
A.B. Beyer of Fort Wo rth

()avid l3eyer-
I got my answers down pat early. I'd

say " My dad is a 0 .0: ' and my definition
was always, " W ell , it's basically an M .D.
with a plus : ' I geared it to fam ily practice
even then , and I always knew th is was the
route I wanted .

I remember when I was a chi ld and
Dad was too late to have dinner with us,
he'd pack my brother and me in the car
and take us w ith him on house calls. It
was a good time to be w ith him .

Catherine Carlton, D .O.
Clin ical professor of genera l and family
practice ; daughter of the late Drs. Charles
and Helene Kenney

Cather-ine Car-Itvn
My parents practiced in Laredo , Texas,

during the time when Pancho Villa and his
band itos would raid across the border and
shoot up the town. They came to Laredo
frequently. Dur ing those raids my parents
would continue to mak e their house call s.
When they were asked if the y w ere afraid
to be out on the streets the y answered
that they were not . They said a bullet
could hit them as th ey we nt out to em pty
the t rash just as easily . They alw ays con
ti nued to do wha t they w ere supposed to
do.

Drs. Charles and Helene Kenney cam e
to pract ice in Fort Worth in 191 9. In
1920 , th ey entertained the local os
teopathi c physic ians in their home and
organ ized w hat is now District II, Texas
Osteopa th ic Me dical Associ ation .
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A guide to new
laculty, '78-'79
Seventeen new faculty members have

joined NTSUITCOM for the 1978-79
academic year. Here 's a brief look at the
new appointees.

Elmer A . Brown . lecturer in
rehabilitation/sports medicine. taught at
Texas Christian University for 27 years .
He holds an M .S. degree from NTSU and
has done postgraduate work at the
University of Tennessee and the Univer
sity of Texas at EI Paso. Head trainer for
the U.S. Olympic team in 1956. he is a
former world record holder in track and
has been elected to the Hall of Fame for
Athletic Trainers.

Phillip Cohen. 0 .0.. assistant profes
sor of med icine . is a 1973 graduate of
the College of Osteopathic Medicine
and Surgery in Des Moines. Iowa. He
took both his internship and residen cy
train ing in inte rnal med icine at Martin
Place Hospital in Detroit and was in
priva te pract ice at that hosp ital pri or to
coming to NTSU ITCOM
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Edward Elko. Ph.D.. professor of phar
macology. received his doctorate from the
University of Tennessee Medical Units in
Memphis and had taught at that school
since 1960. with responsibilities for both
graduate and professional programs. He is
author of numerous papers and abstracts.

Frank Falbey. D.O.. is director of
medical education/director of clinical clerk
education at the Mid Cities Academic
Health Center /Grand Prairie Community
Hospital and also holds an appointment as
associate professor of general and family
practice. He was in private practice in
Springfield. Pennsylvania . for over 20
years and had just completed a tour of
duty with the United States Air Force in
Zaragoza . Spain . when he joined NTSU /
TCOM .

Noel Funderburk. Ph.D.. assistant
professor of microbiology. holds a B.S.
from Baylor and M .S. and Ph.D. degrees
from NTSU . He previously taught at the
University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio and was director of
microbial pathology at the Audie Murphy
V.A . Hospital in San Antonio . Dr .
Funderburk has done research at UTHSC
San Antonio. NTSU and at the Johnson
Manned Space Center. NASA.

Richard C. Hochberger. 0 .0.. assis
tant professor of pediatrics, and a 1975
graduate of NTSUITCOM , is the first
alumnus to return to the faculty after
residency training in a specialty. His in
ternship and pediatrics residency were
taken at Doctors Hospital in Columbus.
Ohio . where he was chief pediatric resi
dent.

Constance I. Jenkins. 0 .0.. assistant
professor of general and family practice . is
a graduate of the Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine. She has practiced
in Atlanta . Missouri ; Frankl in and Gran 
bury. Texas . and since 1967 in Fort
Worth. Dr. Jenkins has been a member of
the voluntary faculty since the early days
of TCOM .



John W . Kauzlarich . 0 .0.. assistant
professor of rehab il itat ion /sports
med icine. graduated from Kirksv ille Col
lege of Osteopathic Medicine in 1973. He
has been in private practice in Florida. and
from 1975-78 was director of the Sports
Medicine Clinic of Florida in Tampa and
team physician to the Tampa 8ay Row
dies. professional soccer club .

Irvin M . Korr. Ph.D.. professor of
medical education. is' a well-known os
teopathic research scientist. He taught at
the Kirksville College of Osteopathic
Medicine for 30 years and has recently
been at the Michigan State University
College of Osteopathic Medicine .

Martin Lowery. 0 .0.. assistant profes
sor of pathology. is a 1967 graduate of
Kirksv ille . He completed his internship at
Kirksville Osteopathic Hosp ital and his
pathology res idency at Oklahoma
Osteopathic Hospital in Tulsa . He took
further training at Children's Hospital.
University of Pittsburgh. and recently has
been director of laboratories at Oak Hill
Hospital in Joplin . M issouri.

James R. Marshall. 0 .0.. associate
professor of pediatrics. comes to NTSU/
TCOM from the department of pediatrics.
Baylor College of Medicine in Houston.
where he took a two-year fellowship in
neonatology. The Fort Worth native was
assistant professor of pediatrics at
Kirksville and medical director and
pediatrics consultant at the Kirksville
Regional Center for the Developmentally
Disabled before going to Houston.

Manhew J . Maughan. D.O. assistant
professor of radiology. is a graduate of the
Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine.
He recently completed a residency in
radiology at Parkland and Veterans Ad
ministration Hosp itals in Dallas and was
in private practice in Irv ing for 17 years .

John Measel Jr.. Ph.D.. assistant
professor of microbiology. received his
B.A. degree from Henderson State Col
lege. an M .A. from East Texas State
Univers ity and the Ph.D. in microbiology

from the Univers ity of Oklahoma in 1970.
A former faculty member at the University
of New Orleans and Kirksv ille College of
Osteopathic Medicine. he has don e post 
doctoral study at Purdue University and
holds an Americen Academy of
Microbiology Public Health Special ist Cer
tificate.

H. Husain Mumtaz. M .B.B.S.. as
sociate professor of medicine. holds
medical degrees from King Edward Col
lege in Lahore . Pakistan . and the College
of Tropical Medicine in London . A
member of the Royal College of Physi
cians of London and the British Medical
Association. he has taught in Pakistan . the
United Kingdom and the U.S. Since 1970
he has been chief of developmental
therapy at the UT Health Science Center
in Tyler .

Verney L. Sallee. Ph.D.. assistant
professor of physiology. graduated from
Hardin -Simmons University and received
his Ph.D. in phys iology from the University
of New Mexico in 1970. He was a post
doctoral fellow in the department of inter
nal medicine at the UT Health Science
Center in Dallas . and for the past six years
has been assistant professor of physiology
at that school.

Jay H. Shores. Ph.D.. associate profes
sor of medical education. received his
doctoral degree in educational systems
management and research design from
the University of Wisconsin . He has
taught at the University of Wisconsin. the
University of Mexico and most recently at
the University of Houston.

Robert Wordinger. Ph.D.. assistant
professor of anatomy. is a nat ive of
Philadelphia and received his doctorate
from Clemson Un iversity. Most recently
he has been assistant professor of
pathology at the University of Arkansas
Medical School. Former head of the
histology divis ion. Nat ional Center for
Toxicologica l Research . he has taught at
St. Bonaventure University and was a
post-doctoral fellow at the University of
Pennsylvan ia Schoo l of Veter inary
Medicine .

Also joining the facu lty full time this fall
were five D.O.s who have been serving as
part -t ime facu lty members.

Joel Alter. 0 .0.. associate professor of
surgery . graduated from Kirksv ille College
of Osteopathic Medicine. where he also
did his internship. He took a surg ical
residency at Fort Worth Osteopathic
Hospital and has practiced in Fort Worth
since 1968. Clinical coordinator at TCOM
in 1969-70. he also was acting chairman
of the surgery department for several
years.

David L. Bilyea. 0 .0.. associate pro
fessor of surgery. attended the Kirksville
College of Osteopathic Medicine and
practiced in his hometown of Louis iana.
Missouri. before mov ing to Michigan for a
residency in general surgery. He also com
pleted a fellowship in pulmonary medicine
and has been in practice in Fort Worth
since 1970.

Wayne R. English. 0 .0.. chairman and
professor of rehab il itat ion /sports
medicine. is a graduate of Franklin and
Marshall College and the Philadelphia Col
lege of Osteopathic Medicine. He taught
at Kirksville for seven years before com ing
to Fort Worth to practice in 1973.

W .R. Jenkins. 0 .0.. chairman and
professor of surgery. is a native of Fort
Worth . A graduate of Texas Wesleyan
University and Kirksville . he interned in
Kirksville and was in general pract ice
before taking a surgical residency at Fort
Worth Osteopathic Hospital. He has been
in private practice in Fort Worth as a sur
geon since 1968 and is on the board of
FWOH .

Richard Lynn Powell. 0 .0.. assistant
professor of surgery. graduated from the
Univers ity of Texas at Austin and earned
his D.O. degree at the Kansas City College
of Osteopathic Med icine in 1971 . He in
terned at Fort Wort h Osteopa t h ic
Hospital. did his surg ical residency at
Oklahoma Osteopathic Hosp ita l in Tulsa
and has been in pr ivate pract ice in Fort
Worth since 19 76 .
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'There are so many things that
tax money doesn't cover.'

-Dr. Everett

A firm Foundation

After Carl E. Everett. 0 .0.. was elected
president of the newly formed Texas Col 
lege of Osteopathic Medicine Foundat ion
in October . he qu ick ly assumed the
leadersh ip role by donating the first
chari table remainder un itrust to benefit
the coll ege.

A sizable pledge fro m Dr. Everett . a
$ 2 .500 gift from Foundation Board
member Wayne Stockseth of Corpus
Christ i and $10.04B.34 which has been
held in t rust by the Nor th Texas State
University Educationa l Foundat ion are
providing a strong nucleus for an endow
ment which w ill perpetually provide in
come for a var iety of NTSU ITCOM pro 
grams. expla ined Dr. Pamel ia Hillmer,
execut ive director of the Foundation .

At the Foundation Board of Trustees'
first meeting on the NTSU ITCOM cam 
pus in Fort Worth October 25, other offi
cers elected were Stockseth . vice pres
ident; Jay Sandelin, treasurer ; and David
Beyer , D.O., secretary.

Joining the fou r offi cers w ith thr ee-year
appoin tme nts on th e boa rd are A. M . W il 
lis Jr, Longview, chai rman of the NTSU
Board of Regent s. and H. J . Ranelle, 0 .0..
Fort Worth Draw ing two-year terms were
George Luibel. D O.. Fort Worth , and
NTSU Regent Hugh Wolfe, Stephenville

Dr Everett . a founder of TCOM and one
of the three signers of the original charter ,
served as secretary-treasurer of the
private college 's board of directors

Stockseth IS chairman of the board and
president of Manex Corporation . manage
ment consultants A member of the
NTSUITCOM Dean 's AdVISOry Ccuncil .
he also IS a member of the board of
trustees of Corpus Christi Osteopathic
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Hosp ital and was on the board of directors
during TCOM 's days as a private college .

Sandelin, who is chairman of the
Dean 's Advisory Counc il. also was on
TCOM 's board of directors and currently
serves as a director of Fort Worth
Osteopathic Hospital, Inc . He is a vice
pres ide nt at Fort Worth Nat iona l Bank .

Another founder of the college, Dr.
Luibel served as cha irman of TCOM's
board of directors and is a past president
of the American Osteopathic Associat ion .
He also serves on the board of the NTSU
Educat ional Foundation and w ill serve as
a link between the two ph ilanthropic foun
dat ions .

The Board hopes to
help TCOM be better

in every respect.

Dr. Beyer, nephew of the coll ege 's
third founder . Dr 0 0 Beyer, and the son
of a pract icing osteopathic physician, Dr
R B Beyer. is a clinical assistant profes
sor of general and family practice at NT
SUITCOM wi th a practice In Fort Worth

Dr Ranelle, a well-known osteopathic
medicine pioneer In Fort Worth . also
represents a large osteopathic family
Three of his sons are In practice in the
Fort Worth area, a fourth IS In his first year

at NTSU/TCOM and a daughter is
married to a Houston D.O.

Willis, chairman of the NTSU Board of
Regents since 1969 and a member of that
board since 1965, has been inst rumental
in push ing for a TCOM Foundation to
provide a means for alumni and other
phys icians to provide direct support to
Texas ' on ly college of osteopath ic
medicine .

Wolfe. a member of the NTSU Board of
Regents since 1971 , has served as the
governing board's lia ison with NTSU I
TCOM and is now chairman of the three 
man subcommittee appo inted by W ill is
specifically to consider med ica l school
matters which come befo re the Board of
Regents.

Nonvoting members of the TCOM
Foundation Board of Trustees are C. C.
Nolen, president of NTSU and NTSU I
TCOM . and Ralph L. W illard . 0 .0.. vice
president for medical affairs and dean of
NTSUITCOM .

The TCOM Foundat ion, charter ed by
the State of Texas, is de signed to
generate a flow of privat e financial sup 
port fo r th e Fort Wo rt h med ical schoo l

"There are so many thing s that tax
money doesn't cov er: ' said Dr Everett
" The Foundati on Board hope s to Improve
that Situation and help TCOM be a better
school In every respec t ."

The Foundat ion's first chairman talked
of acquiring land for the campus .
recruiting prospective osteopathic phvsr
crans and accentuating the role of the os
teopathic phvsician In the healing arts as
projects which await the board



Foundation
Board

From left:

Everett
Stockseth
Beyer
Sandelin

Willis
Luibel
Wolfe
Ranelle

Memorials
I n Mem o ry of Horace Emery

Mr and Mrs Clark Todd
Carl E Everett . D.O.
George J Luibel . D.O.
Elaine and Davie Tyler
Walnruth G Rahm

In M em ory of Lu t h e r L. Mills
T Robert Sharp . 0 O.

In M emory of Re g ina ld Platt Jr.
Mrs Martha L Clark
AUXiliary. Texas Osteopathic Medical

Association

In Memory of Marjorie Sh a rp
Dr and Mrs H J Ranelle
Richard B and JaCQueline Baldwin
0< Robert and Gall Brown

r and rs W Braden
r and rs KeVIn Uzzle
r and rs A F Boatman

Mrs . Lois Green
Internal Medicine Association
Robert B. Finch. D O.
Diana Feole
Dr. and Mrs . M .E. Coy
George F. Roberts
Mr and Mrs . W .G. Taylor
Dean A. Wierman. DO.
Mr. and Mrs . Doyle Cummings

In Memory of Henry Urbanczyk
MA Calabrese . DO

In Memory of Mrs. Margaret Owens
T Robert Sharp . 0 0

In Memory of C .C . Mann
G.P Flanagan . DO
A S Wiley. DO

In Memory of Roger Dale Pennington
G P Flanagan DO
A S WI ley DO

In Memory of Mrs. Mary Feole
Mr . and Mrs T.C. Hooker Sr.
T. Robert Sharp . DO

Contributions
Develop m en t Fund

William A. Thomas . 0 0
E C Konzie . DO
National Osteopathic Foundation
Oklahoma Osteopathic Association
Myron C Krupp
New Mexico Osteopathic Medical

ASSOciation
Allan G Kallch . DO
J 0 Johnson 0 0

Alumni Fund
Cathenne K Carlton 0 0

Sharp library Fund
T Robert Sharp 0 0
TCOM Oass of 19B l
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TCOM News
North Texas State University Health Sciences Center/
Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine
Camp Bowie at Montgomery
Fort Worth. Texas 76107

Fort Worth in February
The perfect time- before Boston, after Houston !

First Annual Cowtown Marat hon

February 17, 1979

Pre-race semi nar: "Running- Medica l Aspects"

February 16, 19 79

Sponsore d by
The Fort Wort h National Ban k and

Institute for Human Fit ness
North Texas State University Health Sciences Center/

Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine

write for details
Dr. Robert Kaman

TSU/TCOM
Camp Bowie at Montgomery

Fort Worth, Texas 76107
817/338-1175
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